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Lighthouse Battery

Commenced
Completed
Cost                  £
Map Reference
Position

Type
Ditch
Guns
Barrack Accom.
Present use

History

Disposal
Condition
Access

Sources

19 December 1859
28 November 1860
3,298 (including Heugh Battery)
 534338
At the headland Hartlepool

Coast Battery
None
1
None
Public open space

Coast Battery

Sold to Hartlepool Corporation

Open

Various

1860-c1886 
2 x 68pdr SB

1886-1893 
2 x 64pdr RML

1894-1908 
1 x 6-inch MarkVll On HP Mounting

1908-1942 1 x 6-inch Mark Vll
1942-1956 1 x 6-inch Mark XXlV(45deg)

Caponiers

Counterscarp
galleries

Haxo casemates

Moncrieff Pits

None

None

None

None

The Battery was built four years after its initial proposal and was placed immediately to the south of the existing
lighthouse which at that time did not impede the sight lines nor the line of fire of the guns. The Battery was an open one
for two guns firing en barbette with the magazine between the two positions. 

The Battery was completely reconstructed between May 1892 and February 1893 at a cost of £2,381 to take a six inch
Mark VI gun on an HP mounting. Further work was undertaken at the Battery when the six inch Mark VI gun was
replaced by a Mark VII gun, the cost being £418. The Battery played a notable part in the bombardment of Hartlepool by
the three German warships on 16th December 1914 and scored an excellent hit on the German cruiser Blücher. 

In 1928 the six inch gun that had been in action on 16th December 1914 was dismounted and replaced by another similar
one. Later Lighthouse and Heugh Batteries were amalgamated into a single battery for two six inch guns, and this was the
position at the outbreak of the Second World War.

 In 1942 a Mark XXIV (45deg.) six inch gun was mounted in the Lighthouse Battery position and remained until the
dissolution of coast artillery in 1956 when it was scrapped. 

In 1958 the War Department offered the site and battery to Hartlepool Corporation for £5. This offer was declined
initially but when those worthy, far-seeing and historically minded Councillors became aware that a 75% grant was
obtainable for demolition and clearance of the site, the War Department’s offer was accepted and the Battery was
demolished in 1960 for £2,887 13s 2d.The site of the Battery is now a grassed area where, at the top of a gentle rise, is a
circular brick plinth on which stands a Russian gun in an iron carriage of the Crimean period.
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